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NEST building is a classicexampleof what has been called instinctive
behavior. But suchan explanationof the phenomenon
is not sufficient. How
doesa bird build its nest?This questionhas intriguedmany persons,and
a partial answer,basedupona moreor lessclosedescriptionof the process
of nestbuilding,has been furnishedmany times. But the basicquestionas
to the natureof the forcesthat moveand guidea bird at eachstagein the
act of buildingits nesthas remainedlargely unanswered.This report is an
attempt to answerthis questionfor onespeciesof bird, Textor cucullatu$
(Milllet), the CommonVillageWeaverbirdof Africa (alsovariouslyknown
as Ploc½usc•c•llat•s (Milllet), the HoodedWeaver, or the Black-headed
Weaver), which builds a highly organizedand complexnest.
The results of some of our experimentswere presentedbefore the
EcologicalSocietyof America and before the AmericanOrnithologists'
Union in 1960, and an abstract has been published(Collias and Collias,
1959). We are here reporting the results of these and more extended
investigationson the same problem in some detail.
METHODS

AND MATERIALS

The methodsusedincludeda surveyof the literature,detailedstudy of
the breedingbehaviorand nest building of the Village Weaverbird in its
native habitat in Africa, experimentalmodificationof breedingbehavior,
study of nestsand of nest building under controlledaviary conditionsin
California, attempts to duplicate the nest building mechanismsof
weaverbirdsby the authors,and study of abnormal nests and the conditions under which such nests are made.

Early studiesof the generalbreedingbiologyof the Village Weaverbird
are thoseby Benson(1945), von Grzimak (1952), and Chapin (1954). A
more detailed study, making use of color-bandedindividualsand with
emphasison nestbuilding,is onewe madein the easternKivu District of
the Congoon Textor cucullatusgraueri (Collias and Collias,1957a, 1957b,
1959). Crook (1960) has alsorecentlydescribed
someof the detailsof
nestbuildingin the racecucullatusof Senegal,wherehe findsan essentially
similar pattern of behavior to that we have found in the race graueri.
The birds that we usedfor our aviary studiesin California belongedto
the race cucullatusand came from Senegal.Each bird was marked with a
distinctive combinationof two coloredleg bands, the same on each leg,

so it couldbe immediatelyidentified so long as one leg was visible. The
birds were namedfrom their coloredleg bands; thus, male BW had a black
568
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over a white band on each leg. The birds were fed on the parakeet seed
mixture readily available from pet shops.Fresh lettuce, cuttle bone, grit,
and meal wormswere regularly provided for the birds. Crickets were also
furnished to birds rearing broods.

The outdooraviary in which the birds were maintainedduring the
breedingseason(May-October) was 5.2 metershigh, 5.2 meterswide,
and 9.2 meterslong, with a woodenshelterat the northwestside. A palm
tree (Phoenixcanariensis)approximatelythree metershigh was planted
at one end of the aviary, and an African acacia tree of unknown species,
about three metershigh, was planted near the other end. The latter tree
eventuallyprovedto be the morepopularwith the birds. Palm frondsand
the giant Mexicanreedgrass(Arundodonax) were furnishedto the birds
as materialsfor weavingof the nest by the males,while blue grass (Poa
pratensis)and chickenfeatherswere provided for the lining of the nest
by the females.
The normaIcy of the situation was attested to by the birds' fledging a

number of broods and raising the young to independencesuccessfully
during the secondand third years of the study.
In this speciesthe male makes the outer shell of the nest. During the
three years of the study, the 11 to 12 malesin the aviary built over 250
nests, the great majority of which were normal nests, essentially no
different in any detail from nestsof the variousracesof the speciesbuilt
in Africa. During the coldestpart of the year the birdswerekept in small
cages indoors.

When we were in the Congo,Dr. JamesP. Chapin suggestedto us that
we might try ourselvesto. make an artificial weaverbird'snest. Our field
studiesthen left little time for the attempt, but we recently tried it. By
carefullyobservingthe basictechniquesusedby the malesin making the
outer shell of the nest and imitating the essential features of these
techniques,we produceda reasonablefacsimileof a normal nest, and this
attainmentprovideda goodcheckto our understandingof the basicmechanisms used by a weaverbirdin making his nest. Figure 1 illustrates a
nest built by a male weaverbirdin our aviary, and Figure 2 illustratesthe
"weaverbirdnest" built by the authors.As far as we know, no personhas
ever before successfullyconstructeda bird's nest of any real degreeof
complexity.
Another technique that we often used in attempting to gain some
insight into the mechanismswhereby a weaverbirdmakes its nest was
the study of the conditionsunder which abnormal nestswere produced.
Such nests were most common at the start and at the ending of the
breeding seasonand in individuals presumed to have low motivation to
build. For example,male BW, who built the bottomlessor "canopy" type
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•Nest built by a male weaverbird in an outdoor aviary at Los

nest illustratedin l•igure 3, was one of the more suppressed
malesin the
aviary and built fewernestsby far than did mostof the other malesduring
the three yearsof the study. We found that the study of abnormalnests
was an invaluabletechniquein givingnew insightsinto the basicstimulus
situationsto which the birds were respondingat the variousstagesof nest
building.Suchnestsprovidedmany natural experiments
that helpedguide
the more systematicand deliberateplanningof later experiments.
Amongthe experiments
carriedout, the detailsand resultsof whichare
describedbelow,wereexperimentson selectionof nestmaterialsof different
colors,modificationof substratesfor analysisof factorsdeterminingsite
of nest attachment, defect experimentsrelating to the importance of
sequences
in building and repair, coveringof artificial holesin the nest
with wire framesof differing meshsize in order to determinethe significanceof the pre-existingframeworkto weaving,hoodingof parts of in-

completenestsas an aid to the elucidationof factorsterminatingcertain
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A "weaverbird nest" built by the authors of this article.

stages,and experimentalshifts in orientation of nests in an attempt to
ascertainfactorsgoverningthe normalpolarity and orientationof the nest.
DESCRIPTION

OF NEST

BUILDING

GENEP.AL MECHANISMS

AND THE

OF WEAVING

The followingdescriptionand illustrationsof the nest and nest building
apply equallywell to nestswe observedbuilt in nature (Collias and Collias,
1957b, 1959), or in our aviaries. All drawingsweremadeby N. E. Collias.
The outer shell of the nest is wovenby the male of long strips torn by

him fromthe leavesof giantgrasses
or palms. The generalexternalappearance of the nest, which is ovoida]or kidney-shapedin form with a bottom
entrance,is illustrated in Figure 1. Just within the roof of the external
shell the male thatches a special ceiling of short, broad strips of grass
leaves(Figure 4). The ceiling is not woven,and in someparts of Africa
may be thatchedof dicot leavesin addition to the use of strips of grass
leaf. However, the birds in our aviary generallyrestrictedthemselvesto
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Figure 3. An abnormal, canopylike nest built by a male weaverbird while
perching on the bare twig below the canopy.

Figure 4. A normal nest from below, having the bottom half of the nest
removed in order to reveal the thatched ceiling of short, broad strips of grass
lining the inside of the roof. Antechamber to the right.
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Figure 5.

Longitudinal

section of a weaverbird nest to show the inner

construction. The lining of the lower half of the nest is put in by the female.

grassleaf stripsfor their ceiling,rarelyaddingan acacialeaf or a Poa grass
head. Figure 5 represents
a longitudinalsectionthrougha nestand shows
the normalextentof the ceiling,as well as that of the lining of the floor of
the nestthat is put in by the female.This bottomlining is thatchedof
shortstripso.fpalm or grassleaf, grassheads,and feathers.A nestof the
VillageWeaveris usuallyabout 14-17 cm longby 11-13 cm high. About
the entrancein brood neststhe male often weavesa short tube, 4-8 cm
long.
There are five stagesto the building of the outer shell of the nest by
the male (Figures6 and 7): (1) initial attachment,(2) roof and eggor
brood chamber, (3) antechamber,(4) entrance,and (5) entrancetube.
The ceilingis oftenstartedlongbeforethe eggchamberor the antechamber
has beencompleted.Figure 7 illustratesthe principalstitchesusedby a
Village Weaver in the attachmentand outer shell of the nest. In actually
weavinghis nestthe male usescertainbasicgeneralmechanisms.He tends:
(1) to seizea strip of nestmaterial near one end, or mandibulatesit along
hisbeakuntil he hasshiftedhis hold to oneend; (2) to doubleback a strip
on itself, especiallyif the strip is long; (3) to poke one end of the strip
with a vibratory motion into the nest massor alongsidesomeobject such
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Figure 6. Normal sequences in nest bui]dlng by a male Village Weaverbird
include: (1) ring, (2) roof, (3) egg or brood chamber, (4) antechamber,
and (5) entrance.

as a twig; (4) if the strip sticks, to releaseit, to move his head around
to the other sideof the twig or nestmassand again seizethe strip; (5) to
bend or wind a strip about objectssuch as a twig, ring, or about another
pieceof nestmaterial; (6) to reverseand alternate the directionin which
he windsa strip; and (7) to poke and pull a strip throughholes,normally
the interstices

of the nest.

The unit movementsusedin nestbuildingare quite stereotyped.All of
the weaving is done with the bill, although the bird often uses one or
both feet to help hold a strip. When a pieceof nestmaterialfails to stick
on the initial push,the male often shiftsto someotherspotand tries again,
andthisexploratorypatternconfersflexibilityand adaptabilityto weaving.
If the movementsof No. 4 (seeabove) are repeatedmore than oncein the
samedirection,the strip is coiledaboutthe twig, as seenin Figure 7 (upper
right). Alternately reversedwinding (Figure 7, upper), when donerepeat-
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Figure 7. Details of weaving of the initial strips in a nest (above), and
nature of stitches in later stages of weaving (below).

edly and closelybetweentwo twigs,two grasses,
or a twig and a grassstrip,
bindsthem firmly togetherand givesa strongsuspension
for the nest,as
well as beingimportantin helpingto hold the rest of the nest together.
In the eggor broodchambermanyof the constituentstripsare continued
and threadedover and underother grassstrips,at timesapproachingthe
classicconception
of humanweaving,as in somesimpleformsof basketry
or cloth (Figure7). But at times,especially
whenstripsare long,the ends
mayapparentlybe lostsightof, and the bird pokesand tucksloopsof the
stripin as such. Knotsof othertypesthan "hitch-knots"are quiterare in
the nestof the VillageWeaver,but the endof a strip is frequentlylooped
back on itself or on otherstripsin sucha way that pullingon the strip
tightensits attachment,i.e., a typicalhitch-knot.A hitch is alsoa type of
knot that is characteristically
easyto untie or tear looseand conceivably

the prevalence
of hitchlikestitchesin the nestof a weaverbird
is related
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to the habit of the male of tearingdownhis nestwhenno femaleacceptsit,
and of buildinga freshnestin its place (Colliasand Collias,1957a, 1959).
Every nestis uniquein the detailsof its fine pattern. But the repeated
useof the samebasicmechanisms
in weavingby the male resultsin nests
that look extremelysimilar to each other, whether built by the same or
different males,and readily recognizableas belongingto the samespecies.
This is a statisticalconceptof nest form and structure.
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE STIMULUS SITUATION
AT EACH STAGE OF NEST BUILDING

The differentstagesof nestbuildingthat will be analyzed,omittingthe
nonwoven
liningof the floorput in by the female,referto the workof the
male,and include: (1) gatheringof nestmaterials;(2) the initial attachment; (3) ring; (4) egg or brood chamber; (5) antechamberand
entrance;(6) ceiling; and (7) entrancetube. To a large extent these
different stagesrepresenta chain of specific stimulus situationsand
responsetendencies.
Each stageautomaticallyprovidesthe stimuli for its
own terminationand for the start of the next stagein construction.This
conclusion
wasreachedonlyafteraskingandanswering,
at leasttentatively,
the question: "What starts and what ends each stageof nest building?"
The evidence will next be considered.

Gatheringof nest material. For weavingthe outer shell the male requiressome300 long stripsof grassor palm leaf, and tears and transports
eachstrip individually. For weavingit is importantthat flexiblematerials
be used. In nature, the most common flexible materials are, of course,
the leavesof greenplants. That the color greenservesas a clue or signal
to whichthe birdsare responding
canbe shownby givingthemmaterialsof
differentcolors.Thus, the birdsselectedgreenin an overwhelming
number
of choiceswhenallowedto selectbetweenan equalnumber(10) of toothpicksof eachcolor (Table 1). In fact, greenwas selectedfar more frequentlythan werethe other five colorscombined.The preferencefor green
was so strong that statisticaltests of significancehere seemsuperfluous.
The toothpickswere colored by Tinrex Fabric dyes, and the green
selected(known as "jungle-green")was one that matched the green of
land plants; in other words,it containedsomeyellow. The stiffnessof the
toothpicksalso indicates the importance of color as a signal, and rules
out small differencesin flexibility that might have providedcuesfor the
birds had flexible materials of different colors been used.

In this experimenttwo or three maleswere kept togetherin small cages
(40 cm wide by 40 cm high by 90 cm long). When coloredtoothpickswere
placedinto the cage,an attempt was made to intermix them uniformly,
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1

WEAVERBIRDS SELECTED GREEN NEST MATERIALS WHEN PRESENTED
W•TH VARIOUS COLORS S•MULTANEOUSL¾

(Half-hour test periodsof five males for a total of 7• hours of observation)
Number of times chosen
Green ..............................................................................................................
Black ..............................................................................................................
Yellow
............................................................................................................

686
146
105

Red ................................................................................................................
White
..........................................................................................................

80
70

Blue

33

....................................................................................................................

and toothpicksdamagedduring the test were replacedby fresh toothpicks
for the next

test.

An interestingpoint that developedin the courseof the experimentwas
that youngadultsshoweda graduallyincreasing
preference
for green,as if
mere selectionof "green" had more of a self-reinforcingeffect than did
selectionof any other color. During the tests 1,120 choiceswere made
by the five males,and whenthesetestsare dividedinto four successive
and
equal periods,selectionof greenover all other colorsfor eachperiod was,
respectively:46 per cent of 178 choices,60 per cent of 289, 63 per cent of
312, and 69 per cent of 341 choices. Table 1 also showsthat yellow
was selectedthree timesas often as wasblue, and this preferenceaccords
with the fact that the greensof natural terrestrialvegetationare generally
yellow-greensand not blue-greens.
The possibilitythat birdswerereactingto differences
in intensityrather
than in color was checkedby testingpreferencefor a given color from
amongvariousshadesof gray (Table 2). Green toothpickswere easily
selectedwhenmixedwith toothpicksof eight different groupsof gray of
variousintensities.Gray toothpickswere groupedin four setsof 10 toothpicks each becausethe two intensitieswithin each set were too similar for

the humanobserverto determineaccuratelyin the courseof testing.It is
assumedthereforethat someof thesegraysmust have beenvery closein
intensity to the green color tested. Certainly, the weaverbirdsvirtually
TABLE

2

WEAVERBIRDS SELECTED GREEN NEST MATERIALS WHEN ALSO PRESENTED
WITH VARIOUS GRAYS SIMULTANEOUSLY

(Half-hour test periods of five males for a total of 2• hours of observation)
Number of times chosen
Green

..............................................................................................................

White

or whitish

........................................................................................

299

45

Pale grays .................................................................................................... 18
Dark grays ....................................................................................................12
Black

or blackish

.......................................................................................

41
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ignoredthe achromatictoothpicksin contrastto their strongpredilection
for green. It is of interestthat, althoughthe toothpickswere unsuitedfor
weavingactivities, the birds consistentlytreated them as nest materials,
attemptingto poke theminto placealongthe perchor into the wire meshwork of their cage.
We concludedthat green or yellow-greenis definitely the preferred
color by Village Weaverbirdsinterestedin nest materials,and that this
color functionsas an index of flexible materials suitable for weaving.

The identificationof appropriatenest materialsin nature undoubtedly
dependson the bird's previousexperiencewith suchmaterials,the example
and attractive influence of other birds, and the traditional location of
colony trees close to good patches of elephant grass (Pennisetumpurpureurn), palm trees,or other goodsourcesof nest material. As we have
found out in observationsto be publishedin detail later, a good deal of
practiceis probablyinvolvedbeforea bird can skillfully bite and tear off
long strips of nest material. Once a bird has a piece of nest material
in its beak, it seemsto be subject to a strong tendencyto fly back to its
territory and nest site or prospectivenest site. Although a weaverbird

gatheringmaterialsmay sometimestear and drop a few strips before
making its final selection,there is probably a self-satiatingfactor also at
work tending to make it return to its nest site. In our tests with colored
toothpicksby far most of the active interest of the birds in these substitute "nest materials"took place within the first 15 minutesof the halfhour observationperiods.
Initial attachment of the nest. In the initial stages of building the
male seemssubject to someindecisionas to where to attach his nest within the boundsof his small (on the order of one-half to one cubic meter)
territory in the colonytree. This uncertaintyis reflectedin the frequency
of two or more false starts, in which one or two strips will be attached
to a twig and then abandoned,and is particularlyevidentwherea particular substratepattern is closelyreplicatedseveraltimes. One weaver, for
example,madefive falsestarts,eachalongone of five large identicallyappearing spinesalong the rachis of a palm frond. Twigs, 0.3-0.6 cm in
diameter,seemto be preferred.A seriesof perchesrangingfrom 0.6 to 1.8 cm
in diameterwereplacedin the aviary, and only rarely did any bird attempt
to attach a strip to the thickestperch.Forked twigsare preferredto single
twigs for attachment of the nest.

With the attachmentof the very first strip of a prospectivenest, we
at onceconfrontmost of the problemsinvolvedin analyzingthe basicact
of weavingitself. The fundementalmechanismsin the stitchingor weaving
of individualstripshavebeendescribedaboveand are illustratedin Figure
7. It remainsto give someof the experimentalevidencerelated to these
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mechanisms.
When a malearriveswith an initial strip at the twig or fork
wherehe intendsto makea nest,he may hold the strip with one or both
feet againstthe twig, seizeoneend and doubleback the strip. If a male in
a cagewith no normal nest materialsis given a toothpick,he will often
seizeit and attempt repeatedlyto doubleback one end until he succeeds
in bendingback and breakingthe tip. In our colorpreferencetestswith
toothpicks,the usual damagedoneby the birds was to bite the tips of
the toothpicks
in trying to bendthemback. The tendencyof the weavers
to poke one end of a strip with a vibratory motion alongsidea twig or
other strip was observedwith especialclarity in the toothpicktests.
Repeatedly,the birdswouldpokeandvibratethe tip of a toothpickagainst
the smooth,round,woodenperch in their cage,althoughthere was no
chanceof fasteningthis very artificial bit of "nest material" in place.
Consequently,
the next stepin the chainreactionof weavingdid not occur,
i.e., releasingthe materialwith the bill and movingthe head aroundthe
perch to the oppositeside to seizethe material anew.
Analogywith humanknotsand stitchescan be considered
part of the
experimentalapproachto the problemof weavingby weaverbirds.In
the attachmentof initial stripsin startinga new nest, the techniqueof
alternatelyreversedwinding,combinedwith loop-backs(Figure 7), as
described
above,is frequentlyusedby a maleweaver,and it is of interest
that "nippering"(a knot usedto lash togethertwo parallel ropes---cf.
Hasluck,1942) is a very similartype of fastening.
In fasteningthe initial strip, not only may the male doubleback a strip
and alternatelyreversehis windingof one end of the strip betweentwigs
or betweena twigandthe restof the strip (Figure7), but he may alsopass
the leadingendof the stripbackthroughthe self-made
loopsof the strip
producedby the act of loopingand windingitself. This tendencyto poke
the strip throughany availablehole can be demonstrated
experimentally
by providingthe birdsin an aviary with smooth,woodenperchesthrough
whichmanysmallholeshavebeendrilled. Someof our birdsthenpoked
and wove strips through theseholes. This observationsuggeststhat the
bird may respondto any smallholewhenweavingand not specificallyto
the normalinterstices
of the developing
nestor to a criss-cross
framework
as in the weavingthat commonlyoccursin the sidesof the wire cages.
After attachingthe initial strip, othersare soonaddedat the samespot,
and a smallpad of wovenmaterialis quickly formed. The reasonthat
strips subsequentto the first one are not diffusedover a wide area is
probablydueto two differentresponsetendencies
of the bird: the stronger
attractionof the loopsand intersticesand colorof the initial strip as comparedwith its substrate,and the tendencyof the bird to becomequickly
fixated on one particular site from which to weave. The importanceof a
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fixed point from which to weavewas emphasizedby the caseof a male
kept with five other malesin a smallindooraviary. This malewasstrongly
subordinateto the others,and he wasnot allowedto remain long on any one

perch,but spreadhis weavingover an area of some900 cm2 on the wire
sideof the aviary near one corner. A male prefersto attach his stripsin
forks or at the site of minor irregularities. We have seen a nest start on

a perfectlysmooth,round,woodenperchprolongedfor 30 cm alongthe
lengthof the perchas if, in the absenceof any irregularitieson the perch,
the male could not decidewhere to stop.
Constructionof the ring. Building by the male continues,leading to
growth of the initial nest mass into the form of a ring that in turn will
providethe basicsupportingframeworkfor the wholenest. The main force
in formationof a ring rather than someother shapeis the tendencyof the
male to keephis feet in muchthe sameplaceas he weavesin all directions.

He alsotendsto followthe substratepattern and soweavesfirst alongthe
twig; or, if the nest is in a palm tree, he tends to follow the support
afforded by palm leaflets and spines. Occasionally,slavishadherenceto
the substrate pattern leads to such abnormalities as incomplete rings,
lacking perhapsone entire side (Figure 8).
Saddledringsand nestsseemto be built morecommonlyby youngthan
by adult males,while the latter usuallymakepensileringsand nestsslung
within and below a forked twig. Presumablythe pensilenest is safer from
predation.

Saddledringsare frequentlyplacedin the uprightfork of twigs,being
built up alongthe twigson either side; closingof the upperpart of the
ring resultsfrom the strong tendencyof the male weaver to weave over
his head. Whethera twig forksup or down,the male weaverbirdcustomarily straddlesbetweenthe two sidesof the fork with one foot graspinga
twig on either side. Even in the complete absenceof nest materials,
Village Weavers will straddle betweenobjectssuch as the fork of a twig
or the sideand roof of a smallcagewith legsand feet spreadquite widely.
In the caseof pensilerings,closingof the ring beneaththe male involves
a few specialproblems.Becauseof the generaltendencyto weaveover his
head and along the substrate,the top and sides of the ring are often
completedfirst. The fixation o.fthe male at a particular site for straddling
wherethe spreadrequiredis not too great keepsthe male from moving
down with his work. A series of dangling ends of strips gradually
accumulates
on eitherside. But the tendencyof the male to seizethe ends
of loosestripsleadshim to reachdown and pick up thesedanglersone by
one and then either to weavethem up on the sameside o.r to crossthem
over and attach them to the other side, bridging the gap beneath himself
and gradually completingthe ring. It is important that the strips be of
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OF ORIENTATION

Figure 8. Analysis of some factors in the construction of a ring (above),
and in the determination of nest polarity (below). Details in text.

sufficient
length.
Whe'n
wesupplied
onlystrips
12-15cmlongto our
colony,only one male succeeded
in bridgingthe bottomof his ring, and
the rest of the rings attemptedby the birds remainedwithout a bottom
(Figure 8), althoughthe top and sidesgraduallythickened.The onemale
that succeeded
in closinghis ring was able to do so becausethe twigs on
either side convergedat the point where the bottom of the ring had to
be closed.
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In thickening
thering (Figure9) themaleentersthering with oneendof
a stripin his bill and the restof the strip crossing
his breastand trailing
behind.He pokesthe stripinto the opposite
sidefromthe danglingand
trailingend, often first insertingone end throughonesideof the bottom
half of the ring. He thenreachesaroundto the othersideof the ring and
seizesthis sameend,bendingit backand weavingit in. He next shiftsto
the otherendof the stripand weavesin this end. He tendsto shift the
placein whichhe weavessuccessive
strips,so the ring becomes
thickened
rather uniformly.

One of the moststrikingand significantfeaturesof the orientationof
the malein his ring is that he almostalwaysentersit from onesideand
almostalwaysfacesthe sameway, keepingonefooton eachsideof the
bottomof the ring. We madesomeinvestigation
of the factorsdetermining
the orientationof the male. On observingthe plane of the ring, we
discovered
that verticalringsare rare. Generally,the ring tilts backward
froma few degrees
to a nearlyhorizontal
level,with 10 to 40ø beingthe
mostfrequenttilt. Whenin his ring the male facesin sucha way that
invariablythe ring tilts towardhim. But if a twig containing
a ring is
swungback so that the tilt is reversed,the male uponhis first subsequent
visit will immediately
reversethe directionin whichhe faces.Thus the
malekeepsthe samegeneralrelationship
to the planeof tilt of the ring,
i.e., the ring still tilts back towardhim (Figure 8). This experimentwas
done in five cases with similar results.

The significance
of thisorientation
is that it determines
thelongitudinal
polarityof thenest. The maleinvariablybuildsthe eggor broodchamber
outin frontof himselffromthering,whilehe leansoverbackwardto build
the antechamber
and entranceon the oppositesideof the ring, all the
whilekeepinghis feet on the thresholdof the nest (Figure 6).
Egg chamberand roof. There are severalproblemsin attemptingto
determinethe factorsinvolvedin constructionof the egg chamberand
antechamber:the start, size,shape,detailsof wovenpattern,and ending
of theseparts of the nest.
What stimulicausethe male to stopbuildingthe ring and beginthe
roof and broodchamber?One possibilityis that oncethe malehas done
a certainamountof work on the ring, purelyinternalchangesare set up
leadinghim to beginthe nextstageof building,i.e'.,the eggchamber,and
continuingthrougheachsuccessive
stageof the nestbuildingin a gradual
unfoldingof internalprocesses.
The alternativehypothesis
wouldbe that
eachsuccessive
stageof thenestitselfprovidesthenecessary
stimulifor its
own terminationand for the beginningof the next stage. An argument
againstthe first supposition
is the fact that destruction
of onestageof the
nestin mostinstances
leadsto promptrepairof that defect(Figure 10),
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Figure 9. A typical sequence of movements by a male Village Weaverbird as he weaves a single strip, torn from a leaf blade of elephant grass,
into his ring. Selected from motion-picture frames.
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regardlessof its place in the normal sequenceof building. Each type of
defectexperimentwas carriedout on at least five freshnests,with similar
resultsin eachcase.Thus,if the eggchamberis removedfrom a freshnest,
the bird doesnot ignorethe defect,asif he had exhausted
all of hisbuilding
potential for that particular stage,nor doeshe continuemerely building

at the entranceside.Instead,hepromptlybuildsa neweggchamberon the
samenest. The one exceptionto this procedureis the base of the ring.
Whereasall other defectsare repaired,a nestwith the lowerpart of the
ring cut out (Figure 10) is usually abandoned.When a bird attempts to
perchin sucha nest,the two sidesspreadapart to sucha degreethat the
bird finds it difficult to maintainposition. The main functionof the
bottomof the ring seemsto be to providea footrestfrom which to work.
Mr. Richard Burrows and we observed that a nest with the bottom of the

ring built arounda twig was not abandoned
when the stripsaroundthe
twig were removed. Rarely, we have seennestsbuilt that have only a
bare twig as the thresholdand footrest.
With each successive
strip the ring tends to becomethicker and more
compact,and it may becomemore and more difficult for the male to

pushand pull a str/p throughthe massof the ring. It wouldseemthat increasingresistance
may leadhim to weavein lessof eachend of the strip, resuitingin establishment
of a systemof looseloopsextendingout from the
ring and providinga frameworkfrom which to weaveout farther. When
the male has wovenin both endsof a strip and can see only the body of
the strip, his pushing-outreactionseemsto be activated,i.e., insteadof
tuckingin the looseendshe tendsto pushthe body of the strip away from
himself with his beak.

The broodchamberis often started from the roof of the ring, and this
tendencyis related to the strongertendencyof the male to weave over
his head than to one side or beneath himself. A male Village Weaver
placed in a small, wire cageoften weavesstrips of nest material into the
roof; lessoften he weavesinto the sidesof the cage,and almostneverinto
the wire mesh of the floor.

The male continuesto enter from the same side of the ring and to
face into the developingeggchamber,perchingon the floor of his ring as
he works. Each strip he brings is held in his bill, and as he lands, he
often pokes that end into the ring to one side. If, as he arrives with a
strip, the latter extendsbackwardalong his right side, he tends first to
weave to the left. But, if the strip extendsbackward along his left side,
he tendsfirst to turn to the right for the initial poke.The far end of a long
(30-37 cm) strip is not readily visible to him since it extends acrosshis
breast and far behind him. Not being able to see the ends of the strip,
he pushesthe main body of the strip out in front of him as far as he can,
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Figure 10. The male weaver replaces various parts of the nest, with the
exception of the lower half of the ring, when the experimenter cuts away
these parts (above). Nature and location of various artificial covers fastened
over the nest to analyze factors involved in building of the egg chamber (below). Details in text.

the strip crossingthe ring from one side to the other. He then leans over
backward and weavesin the secondend of the strip. The tendency of the
bird to shift his point of weaving with successivestrips, combinedwith
the pushing-outreactionwhen he can no longerseethe endsof eachwoven
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or tucked-instrip, graduallyresultsin outliningthe form of the brood
chamber.

The sizeandglobularshapeof the eggchamberdependon the sizeof the
bird, combinedwith his tendencyto keep his feet on the bottom of the
ring as he pushesout with his beakin all directions
as far as he canreach.
If a particularlyresilientstrip springsback to its originalpositionafter
beingpushedout, the male often pushesit out or up repeatedlyuntil it
staysin place. We have often seencaseswherea male without accessto
a tree or bushin a cageor aviary becomes
fixatedon weavingfrom the
perchwherethe latter adjoinsthe wire sideof the cageor aviary. In such
instances,the bird often weavesa round discof wovenmaterialsinto the
wire frameof the cage,neatlyoutliningthe extentof hisreachfromthe one
spoton the perchwherehe persistsin standingas he works. At the same
time, his tendencyto weaveabovethe levelof his belly rather than below
it often resultsin a shallow,bare notch in the bottompart of his discor
mat of nest materials.

The pattern of weavingin the egg chamberdependson the male's
tendencyto (1) crosspreexistinglines of the developingframeworkat
right anglesas he weavesin subsequent
strips,and (2) to alternatethe
directionof hiswindingwith eachstitch,resultingin an in-and-outthreading of the strip as he movesit alongby pushingand pullingit with his
beak throughthe loosemeshworkof the early stagesof the eggchamber.
The tendencyto crossstrips at right anglesis well shownby giving
different coloredstrips of raffia to a male in a cage having parallel
vertical wires but not horizontal cross wires on the side. The bird tends

to weaveeachstrip in a horizontalplane doublingback and forth and
weavingin and out betweenthe vertical wires, the basic pattern being
readily revealedby the different colorsof eachstrip. If the bird weaveson
a wire meshworkconsistingof a pattern of squaresor rectangles,there is
the sametendencyto weave each strip at right anglesacrosspreexisting
lines. But as more and more stripsare added,the pattern soondegenerates
into a helter-skelterand kaleidoscopic
pattern of variouslycoloredraffia
stripsinterweavingwith eachother in an apparentlyirregularand complex
pattern.

The tendencyof the male weaverto alternatethe directionof his winding through the nest intersticesis the essenceof what we normally think
of as "weaving." If the basicframeworkis very regular, as in a wire meshwork of squares,suchthreadingin and out of stripsof nest material may
often proceedin perfectalternation(Figure 7). Apparentlythe weaverbird
learns much of this tendency to progressivealternation, the reinforcing
stimulus being firmness or resistanceto being pulled farther by each
successive
stitch combinedwith an early-developedtendency to alternate
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pushingand pulling or forward and backwardmovementsof the head.
Not infrequently,loopsare woven in as such in the nest. When palm
strips37-42 cmin lengthweretheonlynestmaterialsprovidedto the birds,
loopswere more frequentthan when only stripsof 12-15 cm were given,
and the many looseloopsprojecting from the external surfacegave the
long-stripnestsa rather crude and scragglyappearance.
The strongertendencyof the male to weaveaboverather than beneath
himselfis reflectedby the much finer meshworkof the roof of the nest
comparedwith the floor of the nest at any given instant (Figure 1).
As the meshworkof the nestbecomesfilled in, the male tendsto do less
weaving. This tendencywas indicatedby an experimentin which a large
hole was cut in the roof of the eggchamberand then coveredover with a
greenwire meshframe (Figure 10). In experimentson differentnests,four
frames,eachwith different-sized
mesh,were used,and the bird did more
weavingin thosecaseswherethe mesheswere larger. Apparently,the male
tended to somedegreeto accept the meshworkof the wire frame as if it
were his own work.

When the bird can no longerseedaylight throughthe egg chamber,he
stopsbuilding.An initial conjecturethat this was the casewas basedon an
abnormalnest in which the egg chamberabutted the rachis of a palm

frond that actually furnishedthe back of the egg chamber.The egg
chamberat this point was incomplete,with a large hole in its back.
Ceiling. As the meshesof the nest becomesmaller and smaller, partic-

ularly in the roof, the male shiftsquite abruptly from weavingin long,
narrow strips to thatchingin short, wide strips just under the roof. We
believethat this significantshift from weavingto thatchingcan be explainedby the fact that after the meshworkof the roof becomesvery fine,
the male findsit increasingly
difficult to locateor pull throughthe endsof
a strip that he has just pokedinto place. His tendencyto push the main
body of the strip away from himself is then automaticallystimulated,
since he can no longer see the ends or pull them into place. One can
actually seethis processin operationeach time the male puts in a ceiling
strip, poking in first one end to one side, then the other end into the roof,
followedby pushingthe center of the strip well up into the arch of the
roof.

A partial experimentaltest of this theorywasmadeby tying a pieceof
greenfly screenover a hole cut in the roof of the eggchamber.The meshes
in the screenwere too fine for the weaverbirdto thread throughany strips
readily, and the male put many ceilingstrips just inside the screen,but
did very little weaving.It seemspossiblethat as a male gathersexperience
he attains a measureof what we would call "judgment," i.e., he realizes
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at a glance whether or not he can easily weave another strip through
the mesh.

When a male starts to put in a ceiling,a spectacularshift takes place.
Instead of gathering long strips adapted to weaving, he gathers short,
broad stripsneededfor thatching. Evidently, the male is able to carry a
picture or "set" in his brain of the best type of material for a given stage
of the nest. Probably a certain amount of learningis involvedin this
process,sincethe ceilingof young malesis characteristicallysparse,relatively irregular,and composed
of stripsquite variablein length.
Work on the ceilingis greatlyslowedor discontinued
by the male when
the roof and ceilingbecomethoroughlyopaque. We describedabove the
abnormalnest that was backedagainsta palm rachis,which replacedthe
wall of the eggchamberat the place of contact.We made an experimental
test by sewinga pieceof greenclothover the roof at an early stageof the
eggchamber(Figure 10), removingthe few ceilingstripspresent.The male
continuedto work on the nest at placesother than thosecoveredby the
cloth, putting in an abundanceof ceiling strips under the roof on the
entranceside, but almost none beneath the cloth. We also did the reciprocal experiment,hoodingthe entranceside (Figure 10), and this time the
many ceiling strips subsequentlyput in by the male were almost entirely
confined to the egg chamber. The developedceiling itself provides the
stimulusfor its own termination, for if one repeatedlyremovesthe ceiling
from a reasonablyfreshnest,the male repeatedlyreplacesit.
In conclusion,we believe the ceilingis started at the roof when the roof
first reachesthe requisitesmallnessof meshsize, and, secondly,that the
work on the ceiling slowsor stopsas the roof plus ceiling becomesthoroughlyopaque.
Antechamberand entrance. In general,little work is done on the antechamber,aside from its roof, before the egg chamberis well-nigh complete. The greater tendencyof the male to weaveover rather than under
himselfhelpslead to a gradualbuildingdownof the roof and sidesof the
antechamberuntil it reachesthe horizontalat a level approximatelywith
the bottomof the nest (Figure 6). Throughoutthe process,the male as
usual keepshis feet on the bottom of the ring or threshold,leaning over
backwardas he works. As the antechamberreachesthe horizontal,it is
graduallynarrowedto make the bottom entrance,the narrowingprobably
being due to the lesserreach of the male as he hangsbeneath the threshold. If a nestis rotatedbackwardaboutits transverse
axis,bringingthe
entranceupward with its margins now vertical instead of horizontal, the
male promptly weavesthe entranceback down to the horizontallevel, and
in doingso,buildsfrom top to bottoman extra, abnormalhoodon the nest
(Figure 11).
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Figure 11. When a nest is rotated back 90 ø, the male weaver again builds
the entrance down to the horizontal, adding an extra hood to the antechamber
(above). A male weaver was experimentally induced to build a nest with an

abnormally long entrance tube (below).

See text.

Therefore, work on the antechambergenerally can be said to end only

when its openinghas reachedthe horizontal. At this stagethe male may
continueto thicken the nest and ceiling somewhat,but the primary shift
in his behavior is toward greatly increased efforts, by means of various
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displaysand vocalizations,to inducevisiting femalesto enter and inspect
hisnest. If a femaleacceptsthe nestandsettlesdownin it, shethenceforth
tends to excludethe male from the inside of the nest, althoughhe often
looks up into the entranceand singsto her.
The male now generallyaddsa short tube about the entrance,whereas
nests not acceptedby a female are likely to be torn down without ever
having had an entrance tube (Collias and Collias, 1959). Possiblythe
stimulation leading to the addition of an entrance tube on brood nests
is the addedmotivationto build affordedthe male by having his nest occupiedby a female,combinedwith his exclusionfrom the interior of the
nest that up to that time had furnishedthe main site for his building activities. If a femaledisappears
or desertsa nest, the male ownersoontears it
down.

In weavingthe entrancetube, the male for the first time during the
constructionof his nest beginsto work not while his feet rest on the threshold or bottomhalf of the ring, whichprovidesthe supportingframework
of the nest, but clingswith his feet at almostany place on the rim of the
entrancetube as he adds to its length. The entrancetube is not thick-only about one layer of wovenmaterial beinginvolved. The abrupt shifting of the male from his normal orientationpoint of weaving on the bottom part of the ring is perhapsdue primarily to the mechanicalimpossibility of his weaving an entrancetube from that position. The diameter
of the entrancetube usually varies little, but occasionallywe have noted
abnormally narrow or wide tubes, the former being correlatedwith working positionsof the male in which the longitudinalbody axis was almost
upright, the latter in which it was nearly horizontal.
The male can be causedexperimentallyto extendthe entrancetube to
several times the normal length (Figure 11). As he smoothsoff the rim,
tucking looseendsin back from the rim, the male tendsnormally to terminate work on the entrance tube with attainment

of a finished rim.

But if

the experimenterloosely threads in a strip of nest material by one
end into the entrance tube, leaving the main part dangling, the male
promptly weavesin the whole strip, insteadof merely pulling it out and
discardingit. By meansof this experimentaltechnique,we have induced
a Village Weaver to add a tube 30 cm long to his nest, insteadof the normal length of only 5-10 cm.
Finishing of brood nests. While the female incubates,the male quite
often works on the outsideof the nest. He strengthensthe attachmentof
the nest,weavingin freshgreenstrips,their bright-greencolorcontrasting
with the faded green or brown of the rest of the nest. He also tucks in
looseendshere and there over the surfaceof the nest so that egg or brood
nestscometo have a smooth,compact,and relatively neat appearance.
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Much of the interiorwork is, of course,doneby the female,who addsa
thick but nonwovenlining.
Nest destruction. As a rule, the male usuallydestroyshis own nests,

includingthoseneveracceptedby a femaleand broodnestsshortlyafter
the younghave departed. In our experimentsconcerningthe repair of
various nest mutilations,we found that it was important to use fresh
nests. If defectsweremadein neststhat werestartingto age,to fade, and
to becomea little brittle, the male was far morelikely to tear thesenests
down than he was to repair them. But if the nest were fresh,large parts
of it couldbe removedand would be repaired. These resultssuggestthat
there is a balancebetweenthe tendencyto tear a nest down and to build
it up. Factorsthat stimulatebuildingon a nestincludenot only freshness
of materialsin the nest,but alsopositionof the male insidethe nestin the
bottomhalf of the ring, and a recentvisit by inspectingfemalesto the
colonytree. Factorsthat favordestruction
of his ownnestby a male,on
the other hand, includenot only the brittlenessof agingmaterialsin the
nest, but also positionof the male outsidethe nest and failure of a female

to accepthisnest,or abandonment
of thenestby the female,as is normally
done when the brood leaves.
DISCUSSION

It is evidentin the precedingpagesthat while we have attemptedto
analyze the basicmechanisms
or causesat eachstageof nest building by
a VillageWeaverbird,we haveavoidedany detaileddiscussion
of endocrine
motivation or of the role of experience.This is becauseeach of these
problemsis a large and separatetopic and will be consideredin subsequent
articles. We and our colleagues
have workedon theseproblems,and have
foundthat breedingbehavior,includingnestbuildingby the male of this
species,is stimulatedby male hormone (Collias, et al., 1961), and that
practiceplays a not inconsiderablerole in nest building by weaverbirds

(Colliasand Collias,1962). This articleattemptsprimarilyto makea preciseand detailedspecification
and analysis,basedon experimentalstudies,
of the significantstimulussituationat eachstageof nest building.
Comparablestudiesin the literature from this point of view are rare
and fragmentary.
In fact, a detailed,experimental
analysisof nestbuilding
in any bird seemsto have scarcelybeen attemptedbefore the pioneer
studies of Herbert Friedmann on the nest building of the Red-billed
Weaverbird(Queleaquelea)at the United StatesZoologicalPark in 1922,
which appearsto have been the first really detaileddescriptionof nest
buildingin a bird. But althoughhe carriedout someexperiments
with regardto nestmaterials,the emphasis
of his paperwasnecessarily
on the descriptiveaspects
of nestbuilding. In India, Ali and Ambedkar(1956) made
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someinteresting
observations
on the effectsof cuttingdifferentlyshaped
holesin completed
nestsof Baya Weaverbirds,
and they foundthat the
birds generallyrepairedthe damage.Crook (1960b) removeddifferent
partsof the nestin Queleaquelea.But in all but onecasethis wasdone
subsequent
to egglaying,and the nestwassoonabandoned
and not repaired,exceptin the caseof onemalein an aviarywhorepeatedly
replaced
the cut-out back of a nest when this was removed.

Two otherauthors,whohaverecentlyanalyzednestbuilding,did not
workwith weaverbirds.RobertHinde (1958) hasdealtwith a muchless
highlyorganized
nest--thesimplecupnestof the canary,whichis built
in a very differentway from the complexwovennesttypicalof ploceine
weaverbirds.
Tinbergen(in Thorpe,1956) hassuggested
a possible
causal
scheme
for thebuildingof the domedandnonwoven
nestof the Long-tailed
Titmousein Europe.His scheme
is apparentlydeduced
fromcloseobservationof the process
of nestbuildingin thisspecies,
but his causalanalysis
seemsto be entirelytheoreticaland little or no experimental
verification
seemsto have beenpublished.Our own analysishas proceedednot so
muchfrom a theoreticalpreconception
as to the possiblemechanisms,
but
rather by attemptingto formulatethe problemsinvolvedin the construction of eachstageof nestbuilding,guidedparticularlyby observation
of the
building of abnormal nests.

Apart fromthe developmental
aspects,
whichwill be dealtwith elsewhere,
our conclusions
as to someof the more generalmechanisms
operatingin
nest constructiondo not differ greatly from the generalconceptionof instinctivebehavioradoptedby manyauthorssincethetimesof Darwinandof
Fabre. Stereotyped
actionpatternsare evidentin the fixationby the male
weaverbirdon the lower half of the ring from which to weave,or in such
movements
as mandibulationand of pokinga strip into the nestwallsand
then movingthe head in a deliberatemanner to the oppositeside before
again seizingthe end of the strip. Key stimuli guidingthe movementsof
nest building are illustratedby the tendencyof the bird to weaveor tuck
in looseendsof strips,but to pushthe bodyof a strip awaywhenits ends
are no longervisible. The principleof the chainreactionis illustratedby
the regularmannerin whicheachstageof nestbuildingsucceeds
the other,
and by the fact that to a large degreeeachstageof the developingnest
automatically
providesthe stimulifor its ownterminationand the starting
of the next stage.

Other generalmechanisms
of species-typical
behaviorthat do not appear
to have been so widely recognizedincludegradientsof action tendencies,
and explorationtendencies.
Thus, the male weaverbirdweavesmuchmore

readilyoverhisheadthanbeneathhimself.If in attemptingto placea strip
in one place the bird encounterssome difficulty, he readily shifts his
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attempts to someother spot, and this exploratorybehavior helps confer
someflexibility and adaptability to the weavingof the nest.
The principal contributionof this report is to offer someexperimental
evidencefor the nature of the key external stimuli and conditionsthat
governthe causalsequences
of nest building, and an explanationof the
basic mechanismsof nest building in a bird as based on this evidence,
combinedwith observationof the details of nest building.
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SUMMARY

Study of abnormalnests and experimentallyaltered nests gives clues
to the nature of factorsoperatingin the courseof constructionof normal
nests. Experimentalevidenceis presentedfor the followingcausalfactors
at each stage of nest building by the male Village Weaverbird, Textor
cucullatus (Miiller).

1. Weaving requires the use of flexible materials. The selectionof
yellow-greenmaterials, the usual color of fresh, herbaceousvegetation,
helpsinsure this neededflexibility.
2. Initial attachmentresults from the tendencyof the male to poke
and vibrate ends of strips into or alongsidetwigs, to wind such strips
about twigs, to reversehis direction of winding between adjacent twigs

or strips,and, finally, to poke and pull endsof strips in throughholes
made by the act of looping back strips.
3. Constructionof a ring resultsfrom the tendencyof the bird to weave
in all directionsalongthe immediatelyadjacentsubstratawhile keepingthe
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feet in a fixed orientation in the bottom half of the ring. Strips longer

than 15 cm are importantto the closingof the ring that resultsfrom the
tendencyof the bird to shift its weavingfrom one end of a strip to the
other and from one side of the ring to the other.
4. The polarityof the nest,with the broodchamberon onesideand the
antechamber
on the other,is a consequence
of the planeof tilt of the basic
ring frame, sincethe weaver facesso that the ring tilts toward him, and
then builds the brood chamber out from the ring before himself. The
globular form of the brood chamberresultsfrom the fact that the male
alwaysstandsin muchthe sameplaceon the ring as he weaves,and then
pushesthe developingbroodchamberout with his bill in all directionsas
far as he can reach.

5. A ceilingis thatchedwithin the roof when the meshworkof the roof
becomestoo fine to permit more weavingeasily,and the ceilingis terminatedas it becomes
opaqueand blocksoff the entranceof light through
the roof.

6. The antechamberand entrance are built out from the ring, as the

male, keepinghis feet in the standardpositionon the base of the ring,
weavesover his head, gradually leaning over backward more and more
until he has built the entrance down to a more or less horizontal level.

7. An entrancetube is generallyaddedafter a femalehas acceptedthe
nest. Shepreventsthe male from enteringthe nest,and he satisfiespart of
hisbuildingdriveby addingto the rim of the entrance.One factortending
to terminategrowthof the entrancetube is the smoothingof the rim as the
male works in loose ends.

8. It is evidentthat each stageof the developingnest automatically
providesthe externalstimuli for its own terminationand for the starting of
the next stage.
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